This paper introduces a method for evaluating material and product quality. The method is developed based on the normal distribution. For quantitative variable, the method divides the tolerance zones to 3 parts according to normal distribution and assigns different scores to tolerance region. For qualitative variables, the method take decision base on the fact that the measurement result can be occurred on two states as accept or reject. Therefore, a Level of Quality (LOQ) will be measured for the product quality based on the measurement of different samples of lot by quantitative and qualitative variables. The method is validated by a numerical example included 2 dimensions.
Introduction
From the mid-twentieth century, the concept of value is mainly focused on how to manufacture products with high quality. Offering commodities to customers for them to make their own products is a stage for progression of economic value [1] . In this context, performance measurement systems have a certain role for evaluation of high quality product. The performance measures systems also were reviewed by TQM adopters, in most applications, on a yearly basis, especially in the areas of quality of products. To confirm the need for new performance measures, a firm made the following remark, if you cannot measure it, you cannot improve it [2] . One of the possible ways to compliance the performance of systems with a requirement or standard criteria is "quality audit". As mentioned in international standard like ISO/TS16049, organizations in supply chain of Automotive industry shall audit products at appropriate stages of production and delivery to verify conformity to all specified requirement, such as product dimensions, functionality, packaging and labeling, at a defined frequency [3] . Other standards such as ISO8402 and ANSI/ASQC Q10011-1-1994 define a quality audit as a systematic and independent examination to determine whether quality activities and related result comply with planned arrangements and whether these arrangements are implemented effectively and are suitable to achieve objectives [4] . There are several different approaches to classifying audits. Generic types of quality audit are as Policy, Practice and product audit [5] . From quality management system views, there are 3 sorts of audits such as system audit, process audit and product audit. A product audit evaluates the performance of a product relative to its specifications.
Quality audits subdivide based on upon 4 dimensions as mentioned by the purpose of the audit, the object of the audit, the nature of the audit and the method of the audit respectively. Various permutations and combinations of these dimensions constitute specific types of audits [6] . Traditionally quality has been defined in terms of conformance to specification and hence qualitybased measures of performance have focused on issues such as the number of defects produced and the cost of quality [7] . Evaluation is facilitated by quality audits [8] . A quality audit (QA) is an activity, which is carried out to assess or examine a product, the process used to produce the product or the system in which the production (or service) takes place [9] . Figure 1 shows a typical (compliance) audit process. Figure 1 , A audit process [8] There are three basic quality audits as first party or internal audits, second party audits or customer audits and third party or external audits [10] . According to review literature, this paper will introduce a new measurement indicator for evaluation Level of Quality (LOQ) for products.
Methodology
We established a method of product audit. This method assigns different scores to measurements based on tolerance for the specification. As different parameters on products have different importance for buyers and producers, we assign different weights for specification into the method in this respect. According to normal distribution (Figure 2 ), the tolerance of the specification is divided to 3 levels with different quality scores as 0 for out of specifications observations, 1 for observations into third sigma, 2 for observations into second sigma and 3 for observations into first sigma from Nominal value N. For attribute parameters the judgment of quality is as "Accept" and "Reject". So, we assign two levels of quality scores as 0 and 3 for attribute parameters.
Because "the shape" of one normal distribution is "the shape" of all others, the spread of the area of one normal distribution "is the same" as all others and the standard deviation is the scale. The frequencies for the set of scores with a normal distribution are stated by a function which includes as controlling features both the mean µ and the standard deviation of the set of scores. Where the function is:
Based on above, the formulation of the level of quality for product audit score has been deployed as coverage for different parameters, different samples and different weights as follows:
Assumptions
1. Variable specifications are two sides bounded. 2. The considered product capability CPK=1 in this model where [11] (2) 3. Quantitative variable are two sides bounded 4. Different parameters have different importance that we show it with "Weight". It depends that a parameter is safety, assembly point, appearance character, regulation, critical and so on. We assign different number such as 1, 3, 6 and 9 to weights.
5.
According of 3 standard deviation in normal distribution, we assign scores as 0,1,2 and 3
6.
The score of out of specifications measurement is 0.
Based on the assumptions, to construct the model, firstly, the tolerance zone is divided to 3 regions as assumed CPK=1 in accordance to normal distribution (Figure 3 ).
Figure 3 Tolerance Zones versus USL and LSL
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Where USL: Upper specification limit and LSL: lower specification limit SL(N): Nominal value on drawings or standards=LSL+ : achieved score by measuring a variable specification :0,1,2,3 : weight of variable specification: 1,3,6,9 : achieved score by measuring a attribute specification:0,3
: weight of attribute specification:1,9
: number of samples : number of variable specifications : number of attribute specifications : measured dimension 1716
Advances in Materials and Processing Technologies II
This method can help companies to determine the quality level of material or parts supplied by their suppliers based on laboratory or testing result. The advantage of this method is we assign a number for quality to a lot or a range of production and it can be monitored for controlling production processes and also quality improvement and also can be used as a factor of process efficiency on product. Based on the developed LOQ model and according to PDCA approach [12] , a methodology has been provided for implementation of LOQ model in industry in order to move towards continual improvement (Figure 4 ).
Figure 4, LOQ product audit method based on PDCA approach
Numerical example
We suppose that below part is produced ( Figure 5 ) and we want to calculate the LOQ of this part based on product audit method. Two dimensions are evaluated here. Dimension A and B. Dimension B is an assembly point and has been highlighted by customer as critical parameter. The below table provides respected information about this part. The target Quality level of this pat is appointed 80 out of 100. Based on the algorithm, if LOQ is lower than target, corrective actions should carry out.
Figure 5 Example Part for this study
According to proposed LOQ product audit method, the required calculations of proposed product is accomplished and represented in Table 1 . It can be concluded that the overall LOQ for the sample has not met customer minimum requirement. However, dimension B significantly affected on reduction LOQ and corrective action should be carry out in this respect. 
Conclusion
Majority of organizations use sampling plans for accepting row material and parts or their final product Quality level. This paper tried to illustrate a product Quality method for measuring Quality level of products, parts and material. The method is designed with application of Normal distribution and relation with drawing specification. It also is useful for determining Quality level of supplier's product. Outcomes of this approach help producers to improve their product and processes. Generally, organizations are interested to have a total value about their products and this application can help to evaluate the Quality of production out of 100 points.
